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The recent advances in the devices known as free-electron

laser, or FELS, have aroused the interest of the Strategic
Defense Initiative because of the perception of their possible
applicability to the area of ballistic missile defense.

The output radiation from a FEL resembles that from a true
laser in that it has a narrow sharply peaked spectral distribu-
tion coupled with high phase coherence. Howe_er the combination
of very high demonstrated conversion efficiency I together with
the potential to transfer prodigious peak and mean powers to the
radiation field sets FELS apart from ordinary lasers.

Relativistic electron beams with high current densities and
low electron energy spreads are a prerequisite for successful
operation of FELS. If high radiation powers and good interaction
efficiency are required, high currents in addition to high cur-

rent densities are a necessity .2 These requirements bec_me more
and _more stringent the shorter the radiation wavelength. _

High mean power levels imply high pulse repetition rates and
FELS that address high duty cycle applications place particularly
severe demands upon the present ability of electron accelerators
to provide the necessary combination of high beam brightness and
high peak and average beam current.

The electron source and injector are critical technologies
in this area and cathodes with an intrinsic brightness capability

of ) 2 x I0 II A/(m 2 rad 2) at beam currents o_ several kiloamps
are required for a number of presently planned devices.
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Brightness and emittance are two parameters used to measure

the quality of an electron beam in terms of laminarity and energy

spread. Brightness is the eaaier concept to grasp intuitively.

Zt is defined as the beam current per unit cross-sectional area

per unit solid angle, 4 with units of Amps/(meters) 2 steradians.

Emittance is a less obvious but in some respects more

rigorous measure of the disorder of an electron beam in terms of

the distribution of positions and momenta of the electrons.
Unfortunately a great deal of confusion has occurred because

authors in differing disciplines have used different definitions

of emittance. This distressing situation has reached the point

where the major laboratories working on high power FELS all use
their own definitions of emittance. _ This renders comparison of

data between the groups needlessly difficult.

In part this arises from the relatively non-intuitive nature

of emittance as a measurement parameter. An extremely useful
monograph has been written and circulated by Samuel Penner of the

National Bureau of Standards (Appendix i) which attempts to

clarify the situation and proposes a common working convention

for emittance and for the related quantity brightness.

A beam of particles may be regarded as distributed in a six

dimensional phase space about an arbitrarily selected reference

particle. Each particle will have coordinates x, x l, y, y', £ ,

6E where x and y are space coordinates orthogonal to each other

_;d to t_y._ local direction s of the reference particle_ F x' 1y = , £ is the distance along s from the reference attic e

aT_nd 6E iT's the energy difference between the particle and the

reference particle.

This gives rise to an overall distribution function for the

particles in a beam f6(x, x' , y, y, £, 6E). lt ks often
desirable to characterize the distribution of particles by the

separate transverse or longitudinal components of emittance and

the three two-dimensional phase space distributions associated

with f6 are obtained by integrating over the other four
dimensions.

The most commonly used definition for a two-dimensional

emittance E is that E- 1/7 times the area in phase space (e.g.

x, x') occupied by the particles in the beam. lt is often useful

to normalize this quantity by dividing the transverse momentum by

mc where m is the particle rest mass and c is the velocity of

light in vacuo.

This can be done by introducing a factor 8y such that
2 the

normalized emittance E N - ByE. 8c is the velocity and 7mc
total energy of the reference particle.
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The units of emittance are meter, ra@ians. Unfortunately, as

Penner points out, the factor i/ _ is sometimes omitted from the
definition of two -dimensional emittance. When the latter

definition _ used the factor _ may or may not be written
explicitly. Thus for example

Ex - 2 x 10 -6 meter radians (a)

or Ex - 2n x 10 -6 meter radians (b)

or Ex - 6.28 x 10 -6 meter radians (c)

znay all represent the same actual emittance, there being no way

to distinguish (a) from (c) unless an explicit definition is

provided.

At present the major laboratories working in this area all
use normalized emittance but otherwise differ in their standard

definitions. Penner reports that Lawrence Livermore uses (a),

Los Alamos uses (b) and Boeing Aerospace uses (c). This

situation coupled with the minor confusion generated by some

results being expressed in centimeter radians as opposed to meter
radians means that great caution must be employed when comparing
emittance data from different sources.

A similar situation exists with respect to brightness (which

may or may not be normalized by incorporating a (y 8) 2 term).

Brightness may be defined as

B = _2i/V 4

where V 4 is the volume in four dimensional phase spa%e occupied
by the current i. The units of brightness are meters radians 2.

The volume V 4 has an associated factor of _ 2 which, as with
emittance, may or may not be explicitly included, thus

introducing a potential order of magnitude uncertainty into the

comparison of the results of different workers!

Brightness scales with current density which should

therefore be explicitly stated when considering the "intrinsic

brightness" of a cathode.



The first and most important requirement for a cathode for

a high brightness electron injector is a low and uniform surface

work function. This Is a prerequisite for the cathode to be able
to furnish a copious supply of electrons by thermionic or

photoemission with a reasonable input of energy. (Cathodes based
upon emission from a plasma cloud constitute a special case since

the plasma, which has effectively zero work function, may be

generated by voltage breakdown of a high work function material.
However for other reasons which will be discussed in detail later
in this review such cathodes are best suited to moderate

brightness, high current, low pulse repetition rate
applications.)

For high power FEL applications the following general

criteria must be met by candidate cathodes. The cathode should

be capable of a total emitted current of several kiloamps. (A

present application requires 3 kA at 3 MeV from the electron

gun). This requires that the cathode structure can be fabricated

with a physically large diameter, possibly as large as 20 cm

diameter depending upon the current density employed.

The cathode must be capable of supporting fully space-

char_ed-limited emission current densities of several tens of
A/cm L . Current densities of _i02 A/cm 2 may be desirable for

research purposes within the constraints set by the need to

support the extraction field gradients required for these

emission densitie3, lt should be noted that the problem of

voltage breakdown becomes more severe as the size of high voltage
high current electron guns is increased.

In this context the cathode and its surrounding electrode

surface should be able to support a voltage gradient of _ 120

kV/cm with pulse widths of 50-100 nsec. No degradation in

emission quality, pulse droop etc. should be experienced over

- this time scale with pulse repetition rates of up to 5 KHz.

The intrinsi_icathode brightness should be high, of the
" order of 2 x i0 A/meter 2 radian 2 or better.

Cathode brightness B - _T------rw--

where I - current and R - cathode radius. The kT term in the

denominator implies that the electron temperature in the cathode

should be as low as possible to minimize the energy spread of the
emitted electrons.

lt must be possible to faDricate the cathode to precise

dimensional tolerances which must be maintained under operating

conditions. The Pierce gun configuration currently employed



for many high brightness linear electron beam sources requires a

concave spherical cathode emitting surface. In a 3 MeV 3 kA

injector this would be of radius 25-100 cm for focussing

purposes. The electrode and cathode spacings must be precisely

maintained in the gun in order to minimize spherical and other

optical aberations which degrade brightness.

At _ high current densities the cathode surface must be

capable of being manufactured with a very smooth finish

- (roughness -" 0,I _m) to prevent "punch through" of the space

charge cloud above the cathode surface leading to localized areas

of temperature limited emission. Electrons from these regions

• would experience little or no space charge smoothing with a
resulting drastic increase in energy spread. ,6,7

Finally a practical cathode should ideally be capable of

operating in a moderate vacuum (10-6-107 torr) rather than an

ultra high vacuum environment, should have an operating lifetime
of hundreds of hours or more and if possible be reusable after

air exposure if the injector system is dismantled for servicing
or modification.
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A considerable number of different cathode types based on a

variety of different emission mechanisms have beer, suggested, and

in Bome cases tested, as potential high brightness high current
electron sources for use in FELs.

The following general types of cathodes which encompass all
the realistic emission sources for high current FELs will be

reviewed in more detail. These are plasma and field emission
cathodes, oxide cathodes, lanthanum hexaboride, laser driven

thermionic and photocathodes and impregnated tungsten dispenser
• cathodes.



When an intense electric field is applied across the gap
between two conductors in vacuum a current of electrons is drawn

from local regions of the cathode. This current is observed to

flow at electric field strengths i00-i000 times smaller than _s

consistent with the basic theories of field and Schottky enhanced

field emission applied to the electrode as a whole. For suffi-

ciently high field strengths the heat generated at these points

. of local breakdown vaporizes and ionizes material from the

cathode resulting in the formation of local plasma flares. These

plasma flares have surfaces of essentially zezo work function

• from which macroscopic currents may be drawn. Energy from the

hot plasma couples to the cathode surface heating it further• In

time more and more regions of the cathode are "turned on" until

the plasma surface covers the entire surface of the cathode• At
this point the current drawn from the cathode is generally de-

scribed by the space charge limited flow from the entire cathode
area.

With further passage of time the plasma surface expands

rapidly towards the anode reducing the space charge limited

impedance of the gap (or in the case of an electron gun

increasing the microperveance) until the gap is completely

shorted by the plasma. In typical intense beam diodes with
electric fields at breakdown of _, 1 MV/cm, initial turn-on occurs

in a few Rs, complete plasma formation requires 5-20 Rs and the

plasma expands with velocities of 2-3 cm/_s, (this is the so-
called closure rate).

The area of explosive emission cathode plasmas in
relativistic electron beam diodes has been well reviewed by

Hinshelwooc _8 in a 1985 report•

This type of plasma cathode ks generally referred to as a
field emission cathode because of the assumed mode of initial

voltage breakdown from field emission sites or whiskers on the

. surface. However a strong minority opinion holds that plasma

generation is initiated by explosive dielectric _r_kdown of
surface dielectric inclusions due to charging•9'lO'l

This type of cathode has the advantages of cheapness,

simplicity, and tolerance of poor vacuum. These cathodes can be

fabricated in large diameters. Multi-kiloamp currents can rou-

tinely be drawn•

However the intrinsic brightness of this cathode type is at

best moderate• The electron source is a plasma cloud with an

electron temperature in the region 1-10 eV. This introduces a

large electron energy spread in the emitted electrons•

The plasma cloud with its multiple initiation points

constitutes a temporally varying, spatially non-uniform source.

As the plasma expands the effective spacing of the gun electrodes

changes drastically. There is in addition temporal %_nce_ta/nty

r |
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in the pulse riset:Lme a_'ising from the delay associated with the
initial breakdown.

A variety of techniques have been devised to improve the
breakdown characteristics of the cathode surface and particularly

the spatial uniformity of '_he plasma cloud. An ingenious method,

although now of historical interest only, was the use of

"spark board" cathodes" at LLNL 13 where a printed circuit was

patterned with a large number of a,_nular electrode pairs and
breakdown was initiated almost simultaneously at a large number

of different sites by applying a voltage pulse to these elec-
trodes to initiate lateral dielectzic breakdown across the E_ur-

face of the board.

More recez tly good results have been obtained with "felt"

cathodes where many microfibers provide a large number of sites
for either field emission or dielectric breakdown.

However8_ _t be_t these cathodes are capable of brightnesses
in the i0 i0 A,/m2 rad 2 _etg_o_n14 and brightness does not remain
constant during the pulse._'_u

A further limitation of these cathodes is the need to allow

the plasma cloud to clear from the cathode to anode gap before
the device can be pulsed again. This severely limits the pulse

repetition frequency. Typically rates of the order of a few Hz

are employed.

2n addition the total number of pulses which can be drawn

from a plasma or field emission cathode is limited to a few

thousand pulses before the breakdown characteristics become too

degraded by destruction of the initiation sites many of which are

vaporized with each pulse.

This cathode is not therefore a candidate choice for high

brightness high p.r.f, high duty cycle applications.



_t should be noted in passing that extremely high brightness
electron sources can be made from individual field emission tips

where electric field enhancement at a very small radius

refractory metal emztter tip can generate local emission current

densities of 106-107 A/cre 2. The sm_ll tip radius results in a

total tip current limited to the mic' oamp range by ohmic heating

of tip material. Such cathodes are used as very high brightness

electron sources in electron microscopes.

Recently microcircuit fabricat.ion techniques have been ':sed

to construct planar arrays of many thousands of closely spaced

field emission tips aligned with apertures in a gate electrode

which serves _ the extractor electrode to draw field emission
from the tips.

These field emission arrays show promise for the future of

being able to provide low energy 9pread electron sources
operating at tens or hundreds of A/cm and switchable with fast

rise and fall timesl _ith_ao voltage swing on the gate electrode of
the order of 250 V.

However the manufacture of large area field emission

cathodes is st_l] some years in the future. Currently small area
arrays of i0 tips can be made and although high current
densities can be obtaineH total currents are still in the

milliamp region. The problem of fabricating these cathodes with

curved surfaces together with difficulties arising from

sensitivit[gtO voltage transient@ causing tip failure remain tobe solved.



Oxide cathodes have been known for more than fifty years.

They are still probably the standard thermionic electron source in

research r.f. linacs and for some years in the 1950s and 60s they

were the workhorse cathode of the microwave tube industry. They

are still manufactured in enormous numbers for cathode ray tubes

in oscilloscopes, displays, monitors and domestic television
receivers.

The oxide cathode consists of a metal (usually nickel) sheet

curved into the desired electrode shape for the cathode and

" coate_'_ with a thin layer of barium strontium calcium carbonate°

A resistance heater is provided to raise the cathode temperature
to 800-i000°C.

When heated in vacuo the "triple carbonate" loses carbon

dioxide which is pumped away and generates a layer of mixed

oxides of barium strontium and calcium° Slight reduction of the

barium oxide occurs, sometimes enhanced by "promoters" alloyed

into the nickel base which abstract oxygen. This generates a

small excess of metallic barium in the oxide layer w]Jich as a

result _comes a low work function semiconductor electron
emitter.

'l'he work function of the oxide layer activated by excess

barium is low enough ( %1.7 eV) to provide pulsed thermionic

emission current densities of up to 50 A/cre 2 at readily

attainable cathode temperature. The oxide cathode is cheap to

manufacture,, commercially available and can be fabricated in

large diameters.

Unfortunately the intrinsic brightness of the oxide cathode

falls rapidly with increasiz_g current density. This arises
because the thickness of the oxide emitting layer is of the order

of .005 inches and the activated oxide has significant ohmic

impedance. 'This limits the d.c..emission density of the oxide
• cathode to approximately 0.5 A/cm _. Above this current density

resistive heating causes thermal destruction of the oxide layer.

At higher current densities tni s can be prevented by

progressively reducing the pulse width and duty cycle. However
at current densities of tens of A/cre 2 a substantial voltage

gradient exists across the oxide layer. This gives rise to

voltage variations from point to point across the cathode surface

which imposes an equivalent energy spread on the emitted
electrons thus degrading the cathode " ghtness.

I0
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Lanthanum hexaboride if_ an interesting material in that it

has been found to behave as a moderately low work function bulk

emitter. The low volatility of LaB 6 permits it to be heated in
vacuo to 175_°-2000°_. At 1900°K the evaporation rate is of the

orde_ of I0 -° gms/c_/sec and an emission current density of 8-10

A/cre L can be drawn. _ 5t higher temperatures current densities
of several tens of A/cre can be obtained. These high tempera -_

tures are necessary because the work function of even the lowest

work function crystal plane (the (310) plane) 22 of LaB 6 has been
measured at 2.50 eV.

Polycrystalline LaB 6 material has some problems of stability
and reduced brightness dhe to the spread of work functions (2.5-

3.2 eV) between the different exposed crystal planes and the

growth of _ome planes at the expense of others during cathode

operation. 2 Single crystals can 5e4 _own and are commercially
available in diameters of 3-5 mm. , Impressive brightness

figures have been obtained from pointed single crystal LaB 6
emitters in the thermionic triode electron guns used in electron

microscopes. 26

Brightness values as high a_ I-2 x i0 II A/m2rad27at emission
current densities of 40-50 A/cre _ have been reported _ for small

LaB 6 single crystal emitter tips operating at about 2070°K. At
this temperature cathode life is very short, however at lower
current densities lifetimes of more than i000 hours have been

obtainedgro_pswith b,P{_a3toi x" Severalreport2Q ng temperatures of 1800-1900°K
brightness figures of 0.8 I[0 i0 I'_ A/m 2rad _ under these conditions, lt should however _= noted that

electron microscope guns typically deliver beam currents of much

less than a microamp, a very different operating regime from the

kiloamp requirements of high power F.E.L.s.

The high required operating temperatures present problems in

using LaB 6 since at elevated temperature it is highly reactive
. chemically towards almost all support materials. The least in-

compatible materials are carbon and rhenium. Heater power (and

life) also present engineering problems at these temperatures.

LaB 6 as a bulk emitter is capable of emitting electrons
under conditions of _ntense ion bombardment. Destruction of the

surface simply exposes more material although generally with

perturbed stoichiometry which somewhat increases the work

function. For this reason large polycrystalline LaB 6 cathodes
have been used in high power gas discharge based lasers and in

ion sources. In the latter case ion plus electron current

densities can be very high.

The largest LaB 6 cathodes reported in the unclassified
lierature have probably been fabricated by Leung at Lawrence

Berkeley. He reports that simple bar type large area LaB

emitters tend to fracture in operation due to a combination o_

the high co-efficient of thermal expansion, t"e high required

II
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operating temperature and the brittle ceramic like mechanical

characteristics of LaB_.31 However Leung has successfully

fabricated and operated_a massive tapered LaB 6 filament i0 cms

long and varying in width from 0.5 to i cs, cut from a LaB 6 plate

in the form of a double hairpi_ zig-zag to accommodate the
stresses due to thermal expansion. -2

He has also successfully fabricated and operated a thin

walled cylindrical LaB 6 cathode i.i _ms in diameter and _.5 cms
. long with an emitting area of 13 cm in an ion source. 3 This

latter cathode operated at 2000°K, with a combined ion and
electron emission current density c,f 100 A/cm under a high

• pressure of cesium vapor. Brightness is not a meaningful quality

in this regime but it is noteworthy that such a large LaB 6
cathode can be fabricated, and adequately mechanically supported

at operating temperature in a practical device.

Notwithstanding their high current density capability it is

clear that LaB 6 cathodes are not optimum as high brightness
emitters in very large electron guns. There are three reasons

for this. First LaB 6 emitters over % 0.7 cm in diameter
presently ha%e to be made from polycrystalline material. Even if

large single crystals were available the concave cathode surface

in a Pierce gun would expose several different crystal planes

with a substantial spread of work functions. Second, at 2000°X

the electron energy spread is of the order of 0.2 eV,

approximately double that of alternative thermionic emitters

capable of operating closer to 1000°K. Third, due to the high
required operating temperature coupled with the brittle nature of

LaB 6, thermal expansion stresses present severe problems for
large area cathodes.

Leung has successfully fabricated a 5 cm diameter planar

disk LaB_ cathode which could potentially be ground into a con-

cave sph_erical shape suitable for a Pierce gun. However he

considers that for diameters larger than this would be necessary

to cut spiral or zig-zag channels completely through the material

. in order to divide it into the equivalent o_ thin strips to
accommodate stresses due to thermal expansion. 4 Such channels

would not be desirable in a Pierce gun cathode as they would

perturb the extraction field at the surface. Field penetration

into the grooves would introduce n unacceptabl_ amount of

translaminarity into the emitted electron trajectories with a

serious sacrifice of brightness.

12



A novel approach to the problem of generating short pulses

of high current cathode emission with high intrinsic brightness

has been pursued by Oettinger and co-workers. 35 By rapidly
heating the surface of either a smooth cesiated tungsten plate or

an actual B-type impregnatedporous tungsten dispenser cathode

with a Q-switched Nd:glass laser they were able to generate

pulses of sp_ce-charge limited thermionic emission at seveza!
. tens of A/cm z over a time scale shorter than that of the thermal

desorbtion of the activator layer (Cs or Ba) from the irradiated
cathode surface.

This technique seems unlikely to lead to a FEL cathode

capable of operating at high pulse repetition frequency since
some hundreds of nanoseconds after the onset of the thermionic

emission a second current pulse was observed due to plasma

formation via thermal desorption of cesium or barium atoms from

the cathode surface. Probably because these plasmas _ere

largely composed of heavy metal ions their closure velocities

were relatively low, (0.17-0.4 cm/_sec for Cs).

This experiment is of value however because of the insight

it gives into the desorption behavior of cesium under intense

laser irradiation, which is directly relevant to laser driven

photocathodes, lt also raises the possibility of switching the

beam in synchrony with the incident laser pulse, in this case by

rapid thermal cycling of the cathode surface.

In cathodes where work function reduction is accomplished by

the presence of a polarized layer of an alkali or alkaline earth
metal chemisorbed to the surface of a higher work function metal
the lowest surface work function is obtained with a sorbed layer

of cesium (or cesium and oxygen). Cesiated tungsten can have a

work function as low as 1.6 eV rather than the 4.5 eV average of

clean tungsten. Due to the smaller atomic radius and lower

polarizability of barium a barium/oxygen coating on tungsten only
• lowers the work function to around 2.0 - 2.1 eV. Notwithstanding

this, in conventional thermionic emission it is possible to draw

much higher current densities from a barium activated tungsten
• surface than from its cesium activated counterpart. This is

because the cesium is relatively weakly bound with an activation

energy for desorbtion of 2.05 eV as opposed to 3.5 eV for barium.
Hence the barium coated surface can be heated to a higher

temperature than the cesiated surface before the activating metal

desorbs. This temperature differential is more than sufficient

to compensate for the difference in work function, due to the

exponential dependence of emission current density upon

temperature.

)3
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Some electron accelerators used to drive FELs require trains
of very short (_< 50 ps) current pulses with very high repetition
rates (many _.Hz) and with high peak brightness. (See Section, ......
6.0). Photocathodes illuminated by intense light pulses from a

mode locked laser are.potentially capable of filling this need. /
/

/

, The process of photoelectric emission from a conductor into,
the vacuum involves the following three steps: /

(i) absorption of incident photons and transfer of their

energy to the electrons (excitation of photoelectrons).

(ii) movement of the photoelectrons from the excitation site
to the photocathode-vacuum interface.

(iii) escape of the electrons through the interface into the
vacuum.

For making an efficient photocathode, the highest possible

efficiency is required for each of the three stages. In an ideal

photocathode each incident photon should excite an emitted

electron to provide a quantum yield of 100%. In reality the

quantum yield never exceeds 50% and _re typically ranges from
10% down to < 10-4% for some metals.

5.6.1 ; et lP..hptoq#tbod s

Metals are characterized by high optical reflectivity which

prevents the penetration of the majority of the incident photons.
Photoelectrons generated in metals are particularly susceptible

to transport losses because of the high probability of collision

with free electrons. Finally the work functions of most metals

are high, reaching 4--5 eV in some cases.

Notwithstanding these unfavorable attributes and the

resulting extremely low quantum yields clean metal surfaces are

very robust. They can absorb high incident laser powers and ca_
operate with little or no degradation in vacua as poor as 10-
torr.

. Current densities of up to 170 A/cm 2 have b_.en claimed by

Sherman et al. for a magnesium photocathode illuminated by 2

picosecond pulses of 313 nm uv light f_om a frequency doubled dy_
laser _luminating an area of 0.05 cm with peak power of > 1
watts. _ Peculiar effects were experienced due to the short

pulse width, which was shorter than the electron transit time. A

very low extraction field gradient of 0.5-2 kV/cm was reportedly

used by these workers.

In experiments by workers from Los Alamos and the Naval

Postgraduate School where an AtF excimer laser was used to il-
luminate a 3 cm 2 copper photocathode with 15-30 nsec pulses of

193 nm uv l_ght at 2-3 Hz. 70 A/cre 2 space-charge limited emis-

sion was obtained with an extraction field gradient of i00

kV/cm. 3s The current pulse closely matched the temporal profile
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of the _aser pulse. A peak laser power density of 4 x 10 6
watts/cm z was employed corresponding to i00 mO/cm L per pulse.

In terms of potential FEL applications the low quantum yield

of pure metal photocathodes sets unacceptable limits on the

attainable pulse repetition rate except for short pulse trains.

Thus at a 5 khz p.r.f, with a 50 nanosecond pulse wldth (which is
one of the specific applications requirements against which

cathodes are being judged in this review) the copper photocathode
• surface described above would rapidly exceed the melting point of

the material even if state of the art cooling techniques

analogous to those used _Dr the copper electron collectors of

. high power microwave tubes were employed. A multikilowatt

average output power laser would also be required°

5.6.2 _es_A_9 __PD _f,_J]i_Y _h__Ab_9_

The proportion of the _ncident laser power dissipated as

heat in the photocathode surface is a function of the reflectivi-

ty and quantum yield. The highest available quantum yield photo-

cathodes are fabricated from heavily p-type dop_ semiconductors
activated by a monolayer of cesium and oxygen (or fluorine;.

Monocrystalline p-type GaAs of other p-type III-V compound in the

form of semiconductor wafers or epitaxial layers are typically

used and such cathodes can exhibit quantum yields of tens of

percent.

These structures have very long photoelectron mean free

paths and hence escape depths of the order of i U m. Band bending

at the surface by the cesium dipole layer reduces the surface
barrier to zero or more usually to a negative value. These

photocathodes therefore possess negative electron affinity
(NEA) and are known as NEA emitters.

Single crystal (i00) GaAs cesiated NEA cathodes4%ave been
investigated for use in the lasertron by Sinclair and _[
Springer and co-workers at Los Alamos for use in FELs.

Sinclair has extracted emission current densities of u_2to 180
A/cm _ using light pulses from a mode locked Nd:YAG laser.

These cathodes are essentially cold emitters. Hence the

thermal contribution to the electron energy spread is small.

However the features of these cathodes which give rise to

the very high attainable quantum yields result in engineering

tradeoffs which cast in question the suitability of these

cathodes for use in practical high average power devices.

Firstly the large escape depth of the active layer of these

cathodes gives rise to an intrinsic emission-time uncertainty.

This has been measured to be in the range from 8 to 71 pico-

seconds for active layers between 50 nm and 2 _m in thickness. 43

Second, defect-free single crysta] ]]I-V substrate material

is not yet available commercially with the quality consistently
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high enough to reproducibly fabricate high quantum yield
cathodes. Quantum yield variations of .I-9% from wafer to wafer

are typical. Large point to point quantum yield variations on
individual wafers make the fabrication of large area cathodes

particulazly difficult.

Third, and perhaps most serious, the negative electron af-

finlty of these cathodes derives from the presence of a sorbed

monolayer of cesium and oxygen. Cesium is exceedingly reactive

" chemically towards electronegative species, lt therefore vi-

gorously getters a variety of residual gases in tne vacuum envi-

ronment of the cathode. This process destroys the dipole struc-

ture of the Cs/O(F) surface layer which is vital to the NEA
effect. In addition cesium is rather weakly bound to the cathode

surface and tends to desorb slowly even at room tenlperature.

Since there is only a monolayer of cesium available at the

cathode surface this type of photocathode shows steady degrada-

tion even in an ultrahigh vacuum environment (_30% performance
loss after 20 hours at i0-I0-i0 -II torr) unless the surface is

periodically reformed from an external cesium source. NEA

cathodes are thus extreme%_ fragile and require a working vacuum
environment in the < i0 -_ torr range plus the provision of a

cesium channel and 02 or NF 3 sources for cesium replenishment and
reactivation.

The gettering of residual gases is probably the dominant

degradation mechanism in NEA photocathodes, however cesium de-

sorbtion might take over at high pulse repetition rates where

more average energy would be dissipated in the photocathode
surface. The high conversion efficiency of these cathodes re-

duces the proportion of the input energy lost as heat however.

Cesiated 111-V semiconductor NEA cathodes as presently

f_ricated have very smooth surfaces. They are planar not curved

(they are based on single crystal wafers obtained from suppliers
to the microwave and high speed microcircuit industry). However

it should be noted that at sufficiently high emission current

densities a planar cathode could in principle be used in a high

brightness electron gun with zero initial electrostatic conver-

gence.

Their voltage hold-off characteristics are not yet well

known. However the inevitable presence of a small partial pres-
sure of cesium As a cause for concern here because of the reduc-

tion An the work function of the other electrodes in the gun due

to adsorbed cesium which increases the magnitude of field emis-

sion currents flowing from incipient breakdown sites. The very

narrow effective pulse widths which would be employed in r.f.

linac applications of these cathodes tend to somewhat delay the

onset of voltage breakdown problems as a general rule. However.

it is likely that the _ximum voltage gradient that could be

supported would be reduced in a cavity containing a cesiated NEA
emitter.
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Compounds composed of alkali metals and antimony form semi-

oon u: or pooemi  iv pro e  i
Cs-Na-K-mb system discovered by Sommer _ (the S-20 photocathode)

is widely used commercially in photomultipliers auc. Recently

the earlier binary composition Cs3Sb (the S-II photocathode) has
been iny;stigated as a potential electron source for use in r.f.
linacs

Cesium antimonide photocathodes are positive electron af-

finity photoemitters. The _aterial has a photoelectron escape

• depth of a few nanometers. 4 The quantum yield of Cs3_b photo-cathodes is therefore substantially lower than that the NEA

IlI-V photocathodes, being in the range 1-3%, however the shal-

lower escape depth of Cs3Sb essentially eliminates the emission
time jitter of the NEA emitter. The quasi-bulk emitter structure

of the Cs3Sb material renders it somewhat less sensitive to
ambient vacuum conditions.

The spectral response of Cs Sb extends from A - 640 nm (1o98
eV photons) to A < 320 nm (> 3.8 3eV photons). This material can

therefore be used with a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser (_ = 532

nm) which can be Q-switched to generate short intense light

pulses or modelocked to deliver trains of very short pulses at
very high pulse repetition frequency.

P. Oettinger and co-workers 47 have developed prototype laser

driven Cs3Sb photocathodes in this country_ They have {chieved
peak current densities of up to 200 A/cm from a 1 cm photo-

cathode irradiated with single 50 nanosecond pulses from a

Nd:glass Q-switched laser. The energy spread for Cs3Sb photo-
electrons generated by 532 nm irradiation is approximately O.2

48
eV, which sets a minimum value to the transverse energy spread

of the beam. _cently r Oettinger has measured a normalizedbrightness of i0 A/m 2 ad 2 at 80 A/cm 2 from a Cs3Sb cathode. 49

Investigators at the University of Tokyo 50 have also ob-

tained promising results, generating a train of 35 picosecond

pulses with a peak current density of 75 A/cm 2 and a pu½se re-
petition frequency of 2884 MHz by irradiating a 1.33 cm Cs3Sb
photocathode. (The high p.r.f, was obtained by etalon up-

converting a modelocked Nd:YAG pulse frequency of 169.6 MHz).

Springer and co-workers at Los Alamos have tested Cs3Sb
photoemitters in an r.f. accelerating cavity capable of gen-

erating a peak surface field of 60 MV/meter at ].300 MHz. They

re_rt a_ average normalized beam brightness of 4.2 (+ 20%) x

i0 A/m rad with extraction _urre_tsno _ 100-150 Amps and a
best brightness value of 9 x I0 I- A/m _d with a peak current

of I_0 Amps, corresponding to a calculated current density of 600

A/cm base_lon the area of the photocathode illuminated by the
laser beam. _
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This is a noteworthy result, particularly as the electrons

were accelerated to I.I MeV in the cavity before the beam

brightness measurement was made. The current pu._es were about

55 picoseconds in length, generated by a train of 53 picose_:ond

532 nm light pulses from a frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser cavity
modelocked at 108.33 MHz. A Pockels cell gated the laser output

to give bursts of 108.33 MHz pulses with a maximum length of 20

ps at an overall l-Hz repetition rate.

• Cesium antimonide photocathodes are fabricated in situ by

evaporating alternating layers of Cs and Sb onto a substrate

(typically nickel plated copper) held initially at 130-i50°C.

• There is some trial and error involved in this procedure and it
is usual to illuminate the cathode _uzface with low intensity

white light and monitor the photo current while adjusting the _

deposit composition for maxiAu_0quantum Yineelcde. A vacuum ofbetter than x0 -= (preferably torr is ssary for this

procedure.
,I

For experiments in which high extraction fields will be

applied to Cs3Sb photocathodes the cathodes have typically been
fabricated in a separate UHV preparation chamber and then moved

under U}[V conditions through a sample transfer line into the main

experimental chamber or electron gun. The whole system including

the experimental chamber must be bakeable as a unit to 200-250°C

in order to achieve the low background pressure required.
f

A separate preparation chamber is used to form the Cs3Sb
layer, partly to minimize the amount of cesium deposited upon

high voltage insulators and electrode surfaces in the

experimental chamber which would otherwise exacerbate the

problems of high voltage breakdown. Unfortunately this procedure

of transference from the cesium evaporation chamber is known to

produce cathodes which are as a rule rather unstable with time

and in operation_ generally exhibiting a continuing reduction in

quantum yield. 5z This is because of the strong tendency of
cesium to desorb from the cathode. At room temperature the rate

of loss of cesium from a cesium antimonide photocathode which is

in an "alkali-metal-free_" vacuum e_viron_e_nt has been found to be

of the order of 5 x I0 _ atoms/cmZ/sec. _; However if a Cs3Sb
photocathode degrades to too great an extent it can be reformed

in vacuo after returning it to the preparation chamber, by first

heating the substrate to 400°C, which evaporates all the cesium

and antimony and erases the cathode and then cooling to 130-150°C

whereupon a new cathode can be constructed on the cleaned
substrate.

Cs3Sb photocathodes represent a different set of engineering
compromlses from the negative-electron-affinity cesiated III-V

semiconductor photoemitters. They are somewhat less sensitive to

the vacuum environment (although r;till requiring pressures below

10 -9 torr), suffer much less pulse broadening due to photo

emission time jitter and are considerably easier to fabricate.

They can be made on curved substrates and they can generate
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impressive emission current densities with low electron energy
spread.

The engineering tradeoff for these advantages is the

relatively low quantum yield. The preparation conditions

described above routinely result in quantum yields of 1-2% for a

1 cm 2 Cs3Sb cathode. (Uniformity of quantum yield from point to

point over larger area cathodes is still a problem.)
4

The quantum energy of frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser light

at 532 nm is 2.3 eV. The incident peak laser power required to
generate a photocurrent of I amperes is

P - 2.3 X/(quantum yield).
2

For a nominal quantum yield of 1% a current densit_y of 100 _/cm
requires a peak incident power density of 2.3 x i0" watts/cm z.

The phase angle constraints of r.f. linacs limit the width

of the electron bunches to approximately 3 ° . This implies a

maximum duty cycle of _1%. Runni/ng at this duty cycle with a

peak current density of 100 A/cruZ a Cs3Sb photocathode would

r.e_eive _n average _ncident laser power aensity of the order of2 x i0 watts/cre Of this_ 1% would be removed as photo-

electron_ and approximately 30% would be reflected leaving 160
watts/cm z to be dissipated in the photocathode surface.

Heating of the Cs_Sb surface to quite moderate temperatures

leads to rapid evapcra£ion of cesium with resulting reduction in

quantum yield and the danger that a cesium plasma cloud will form
leading to uncontrolled electrical breakdown in the gun. The

upper operating temperature limit for a Cs._Sb photocathode is

probably I00-120°C- A highly conductive we_l-cooled substrate

will be required to avoid exceeding this if the average power

input is increased from its present low levels.
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Xmpregnated tungsten matrix dispenser cathodes were de-
veloped in the 1950s a" to serve the needs of the microwave tube

industry which was Buffering from engineering constraints imposed
by the current density limitations of the oxide cathode. In the

context of this review the key features of the dispenser cathode
are that it uses barium rather than cesium as an activator for

, the emitting surface and that in operation lt contiDuously re-

generates the work function reducing layer by dispensing a supply

of barium atoms which diffuse from the underlying matrix via

. millions of micropores opening onto the emitting surface. These

pores might, in photocathode terms, be considered analogous to

millions of minute cesium channels with their orifices actually
in contact with the cathode surface.

The strong binding of barium to certain high work function

metal surfaces means that a dispenser cathode can be heated to

elevated temperature in vacuum (1000°-ll00°C at which temperature

cesium would rapidly be lost) without excessive desorption of the

activator layer, pp Such barium as does evaporate is immediately

replaced by dispensation from the matrix in a continuous dynamic
equilibrium. At these temperatures high current densities can be

drawn from advanced dispenser cathodes.

The s_perior performance and reliability of the dispenser
cathode has made it the standard cathode for the microwave tube

industry. Ninety percent of the hundreds of millions of dollars

worth of microwave tubes shipped in the USA each year contain
dispenser cathodes. Large numbers of dispenser cathodes are also

used in argon and krypton ion ?.asers (where they operate under
conditions of intense ion bombardment) and in the xenon arc flash

lamps used to pump Nd:YAG and Nal:glass laser rods. _n flashlamps
combined ion and electron current dens/ties at the cathode can

reach tens of thousands of A/cm 2. However brightness is not a
meaningful parameter under these circumstances which differ sub-

stantially from those pertaining to electron emission in vacuum.

The military importance of microwave tubes has prompted all

three Services to allocate funding to dispenser cathode
development. During the past seven years much effort has been

devoted to the study of the operating mechanisms of dispenser

cathodes and their detailed physics.

Areas such as ma, rix apd imDregnant chemistry, 56,57 barium
rans 58, 59 6Dt port, matrix materials, emission enhancing metals and

alloys, 61-65 the micro structure of the barium/oxygen act_yator
66 72 7_ /t,

layer, - the poisoning effects of residual gases, - the
achievable lifetimes at various current densities etc. 77''79 have

been investigated in depth. As a result of the understanding

gained it has become possible to design improved cathodes on the

basis of engineering knowledge rather than empiricism. Parame-

ters may be controlled and tailored for specific operating re-
quirements e.g. ultra long life at moderate current density for a

downlink transmitting tube in an earth satellite or maximum ion
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bombardment resistance during high current density c.w. operation
in a travelling wave tube used for electronic warfare.

The impregnated tungsten dispenser cathode was first re-

ported by Levi 8u in 1953 and was a natural derivative of the so-
called L-cathode developed earlier by Lemmens and co-workers. 81

The L-cathode was capable of c.w. cathode current densities at

least an order of magnitude higher than an oxide cathode,

although at the rather high temperature of 1250°C, with a life of

• some 2000 hours. Originally the impregnated cathode, containing

a barlum oxide/alumina melt, gave roughly a factor of five lower

current density than the L-cathode; however Levi 82 found that by

adding calcium oxide to the impregnant the current density

capability could be made comparable to that of the L-cathode.

This embodiment constituted the Philips B-type cathode with an

impregnant mix of 5 BaO.3 CaO:2 AI203.

The basis of the emitter of the typical impregnated cathode

today is essentially unchanged from Levi's development, lt

consists of an indirectly heated porous tungsten matrix

fabricated from 4-5 _ average grain size powder, which is

isostatically pressed and sintered to give an overall porosity of

around 20% with good pore interconnectivity. The tungsten pellet

is implegnated with a melt of mixed calcined BaO-CaO-AI203 drawn
into the pores by capillary action in ar_ atmosphere of dry
hydrogen. After activation in vacuum (10 -° torr or better) at

i150°C the cathode is capable of 2 A/cm 2 at i050°C and
, B' _'ongolng life tests in excess of 70,000 hours exist a this

current density.

Tungsten is an excellent material for formulating the frame-
work of the bulk cathode matrix, due to its chemical reactivity

and high temperature dimensional stability. However, it is now
known that tungsten is not the optimum material for the actual

emissive surface. For high-current-density operation the cathode

surface must be modified to improve the binding of the barium

oxygen dipole layer.

The simple concept of modeling the dispenser cathode as a

two component system, these components being the activator

generating "chemical factory" of the bulk matrix and the

activator binding cathode emitting surface with its chemisorbed

barium/oxygen dipole layer, ha_proved to be the key to improving

dispenser cathode performance °. _ The two components considered
in isolation can bR separately optimized for their specific
functions.

The basic tungten matrix dispenser cathode ks limited to 2-4

A/cre 2 fully-space-charge--limited emission at acceptable operating

temperatures. This is due to the imperfect binding of the

barium/oxygen electric double layer to tungsten and to large

local variations in the work function caused by differing activa-

tion of the various crysta_ planes of th_ individua'i tungsten

grains exposed at the surface.
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In the 1960s work in Europe focussed on the formation of

£uperior emitting surfaces by sputtercoating tungsten dispenser
cathodes with other metals. Rhenium, osnlium and iridium surface

layers were found by Zalm 84 to activate to a lower, more uniform

work function than tungsten giving higher current density

capability.

More recently improved understanding of the operating

mechanism of dispenser cathode has led to an order of magnitude

. increase in emission performance.

Two factors were instrumental in this performance

breakthrough:

I. Understanding and control of the effect of the sputtered
surface film microstructure and composition upon work function.

2. The development of subsurface diffusion barriers to

stabilize the sputtered surface film at the temperatures required

for em_.ssion current densities of i00 A/cm 2 and above.

The primary requirement for dispenser cathode operation at

very high current density is a _ surface work function well

below 2 eV. This permits cathode operation at temperatures low

enough to prevent material limitations and barium evaporation

rates from impacting excessively upon cathode operating life.

A substantial work function reduction can be achieved by

employing alloy sputtercoatings with controlled composition

rather than pure platinum group metals.

lt has been found that variations in the ratio of osmium to

tungsten in the surface coating of a cathode have a marked

influence upon the surface work function achieved. For binary

alloys the optimum composition lies in the range 50-60% osmium.

A cathode with this coating composition is capable of providing

nine or ten times the fully-space-charge-limited current density
obtainable from an uncoated tungsten matrix dispenser cathode at

the same temperature.

Ternary alloy coating compositions have been utilized to

achieve very low work function dispenser cathodes with only a

very small variation in work function from point to point across

the emitting surface.

Surface uniformity becomes critically important at high

current density because of the small spacing between the

potential minimum and the cathode surface. 85

At current densities between i0 an@ i00 A/cre 2 the space

charge cloud above the cathode surface becomes comparable _n
thickness to the diameter of the surface pores. At I00 A/cre

the potential minimum spacing is of the same order as the micro

roughness of the as machined surface.

Any surface discontinuities or patches of different work
function must have lateral dimensions smaller than the potential
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minimum spacing to avoid delaying the onset of fully-space-
charge-limited emission.

This is difficult to achieve without careful control of the

coating microstructure. A typical commercially-coated M-type

dispenser cathode displays a highly variable coating grain
structure and surface topography with visible pores, stress

cracks, and local lack of adhesion. As a result of rapid

diffusion of tungsten through cracks and along coating grain

. boundaries areas of the surface form patches of osmium tungsten

alloy with an excessively high tungsten content which raises the
local work function.

The coating microstructure can be considerably _mproved

through critical control of the sputtering parameters. These

include argon pressure, deposition rate, electrode voltages,
substrate temperature, surface pretreatment, etc. By this means_

a nearly ideal coating microstructure can be achieved with a very
fine-grained film, with minimal resldual stress and uniform alloy

composition. Under the correct conditions, the Sputtered film

will form smooth permeable caps over the matrix pore mouths, thus

minimizing the space charge cloud perturbation by s,_rface
discontinuities.

High resolution scanning Auger microscopy has shown no

etectable composition variations on a lateral scale of 350ngstroms for microporous coatings deposited under optimized

conditions. Substantial preferential orientation of the crystal-

lites in the sputtered film can be obtained, which further nar-

rows the spread of work functions on the activated surface.

Techniques have been developed to stabilize the optimized

surface composition and microst_'ucture against changes resulting

from alloying with the ulk matrix. These methods employ the
introduction of a diffuslon barrier layer into the matrix surface

grains by enriching them with osmium or iridium by ch%_ical and
thermal pretreatment of the matrix before impregnation.

Coatings fabricated with optimized surface coatings and
subsurface d.lffusion barriers have been emission tested at _ I00

A/cre 2.87

Fully-space-charge-]imited emission at 50 A/cm 2 was obtaine@
at i090°C The full space-charge limitation point at i00 A/cmB"
loading wa,_ attained at I145°CB with a 2 H sec pulse width. At
these temperatures the therma] energy spread of the electrons is

calculated tc; be less than 0.15 eV. Extremely sharp transitions

between fully-space-charge-limited emission and temperature-
limited emission were obtained even at i00 A/cm 2. This reflects

the high degree of composition uniformity and the narrewness of

the work function distribution of the crystallogr<_phically-

ordered surface layer. In combination with the spacecharge

smoothing of hhe electron velocities and spatial dlstribution

which occurs _urlng fully-space-charge-limited operation these
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performance parameters are the key to the high intrinsic

brightness potential of the alloy coated dispenser cathode.

The dispenser cathode's emissive layer is a cbemisorbed

electric double layer of barium and oxygen with an atomic

monolayer order of thickness. This barium-oxygen atomic dipole

layer has no measurable resistive impedance in series with that
of the bulk matrix.

• Therefore, extremely high current densities may be drawn

from dispenser cathodes in good vacuum without activator layer

destruction by ohmic effects. The lack of resistive heating in

• the cathode surface layer means that the dispenser cathode can be

run at a high average duty cycle, Indeed, experimental

experience has shown that under these conditions electron cooling

(the so-ca_led Nottingham effect) rather than ohmic heating in

the matrix controls the cathode surface temperature.

The upper limits of dispenser cathode emission current

density capability have not yet been explored, lt seems likely

that voltage breakdown 88 and electron cooling effects 89 will set

limits rather than problems intrinsic to the cathode emissive

surface. The 120 kV/cm operating field gradient criterion for

this review is already routinely exceeded in microwave tube

electron guns using dispenser cathodes with multimicrosecond

pulse widths.
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Two cathode types stand out from among those reviewed as

having the most potential suitability for use in accelerators for

FELs. These are the Cs3Sb photocathode and the alloy coated
impregnated tungsten dispenser cathode.

lt is likely that due to the differing requirements of

electron accelerators in terms of pulse width and pulse
. repetition frequency, each of these cathode types may be best

suited to a specific variety of accelerator in application.

• R.f. linacs require short pulses of current (a few tens of

picoseconds in width) injected at a very high pulse repetition

frequency. This arises because of the small phase angle of the
r.f. field over which electrons can be accelerated without

drastic loss of brightness.

These pulse widths and pulse repetition frequencies exceed

the capabilities of grid switching techniques, which in any case

tend to increase the spread of transverse momenta of the

electrons as a result of grid lensing effects. Because of this

it has been the usual practice to pulse a thermionic (oxide)

cathode source at a subharmonic of the main linac frequency to

generate relatively long pulses of current. These pulses are
then temporally compressed An a klystron-like pre-buncher before

being injected into the linac proper. Unfortunately this pulse

width compression is obtained via velocity modulation and As
therefore at the expense of an increased spread in longitudinal

energy of the electrons.

The ability to "switch" a_ photocathode with picosecond

current rise times in synchrony with the incident illumination

and to generate intense pulses of photoemission current with an

electron energy spread of the order of 0.2 eV makes them very

attractive for use in conjunction with r.f. linacs. The

availability of cavity mode-locked Nd:YAG lasers able to generate

. high peak power picosecond light pulses at the required p.r.f.

renders the application of Cs3Sb photocathodes as electron
sources for high power linacs potentially feasible. Very impres-

sive current density and brightness figures have been obtained at

the 1 MeV level with short pulse trains from a Cs3Sb photocathode
in an r.f. cavity.

There are however a number of unknowns with respect to the

use of Cs3Sb photocathodes as high current density electron
sources 15 full scale linacs operating at high average beam

power. The primary area for concern is the need for an ultra
high vacuum environment (better than 10 -9 torr). This is
difficult to achieve in such a situation.

The second potential problem area is the desorbtion of

cesium from the cathode Gurface which takes place slowly even at
room temperature. This will limit the cathode lifetime and means

that the cathode must be kept very cool (< 100-120°C) in
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operation or kt will simply evaporate. This will become

increasingly difficult as the mean photon flux incident on the

cathode ks increased with increasing average power An the device.

Finally the desorbed cesium will coat metal electrode

surfaces and insulators in the injector region and lead to an

increased probability of high voltage breakdown. Multipactor

generated secondary electron avalanches could also be a problem

in an r.f. cavity due to the reduced surface work functions.
• L

The alloy coated tungsten matrix dispenser cathode does not

have the optical switchability of a photocathode, however it does

have a number of performance advantages which render it the best

candidate for operation in longer pulse width applications (tens

of nanoseconds or greater) which would be better addressed by
induction linacs.

The dispenser cathode is a well understood system based on a

mature technology. Dispenser cathodes are manufactured in large
numbers for linear beam microwave tubes and small commercial

linacs for cancer therapy.

Dispenser cathodes are extremely robust. Their vacuum re-

quirements are 2-3 orders of magnitude less stringent than those

of photocathodes. This enormously eases the operating diffi-

culties in large scale high power electron beam systems. Because

. of their internal barium generation and dispensation system dis-

penser cathodes are resistant to poisoning by residual gases and

to some extent self repairing in use. With appropriate precau-

tions they can be brought up to atmospheric pressure and reused

after storage in dry nitrogen if it is necessary to demount them

from the vacuum system of the injector while it is modified or

repaired.

Dispenser cathodes can be made in large sizes, 17.5 cm dia

cathodes are commercially obtainable. Sizes up to 25 cm dia

could be made with minor modifications to existing fabrication

equipment. They have excellent dimensional stability and can be

machined to complex shapes and be highly polished.

Pulse width and duty cycle capabilities comfortably exceed

the criteria for this review, i00 A/cm 2 fully-space-charge-

limited emission current density has been demonstrated with 2

microsecond pulses. D;:.y cycle limitations are a function o_electron cooling effe However a 5% duty cycle at 100 A/cm

should be achievable with standard cathode heating techniques.

Barium evaporation rates from dispenser cathodes are low

(10-9-10 -10 gms/cm2/sec at normal operating temperature) and the

work function reduction caused by barium adsorbed onto adjacent

electrode surfaces is less severe than with cesium. If required,

electrode surface coatings which are extremely resistant to

barium adsorbtion have been developed in the microwave tube

industry.
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Finally high brightness operation with 50 nanosecond pulses
at kilohertz repetition rates has been demonstrated at 700 amps
beam current using 3 i/2" diameter alloy coated tungsten

dispenser cathodes in a full scale induction linac In_ector test
stand at LLNL. The beam b[ightness of 1.3 x I0 I0 A/(m- rad 2) was
measured after post acceleratlon to 1.5 MeV through several
accelerator stages without emittance filtering.
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The results of this review lead to the conclusion that Cs_Sb

photocathodes and alloy coated tungsten matrix dispenser cathoaes

have shown the best performance potential to date for high cur-

rent density, high p.r.f., high brightness applications.

Xt is probable that the former cathode type would be more

suitable for generating picosecond pulses with very high prr in
an r.f. linac while the latter would be more suitable for the

• requirements of an induction linac with pulse widths of tens of

nanoseconds and prfs of several khz.

Cs3Sb photocathodes are at a relatively early stage of
development with respect to high current density high power

applications, however short pulse current densities of hundreds

of A/cm have been drawn with excellent beam brightness under

.. makes possibleU.H.V. c ndition c Their optical "switchability"

the generation of short intense current pulses via Q-switched or
mode locked laser irradiation.

Alloy coated dispenser cathodes are a more mature technology

due to their widespread use in microwave tubes and medical

accelerators. They can furnish fully-space-charge-limited

current densities of > 100 A/cm2- They do not possess the
optical switchability of photocathodes, however they are

thermally robust and can operate satisfactorily at pressures 2-3

orders of magnitude higher than those required by photocathodes.

Very good beam brightness has been demonstrated in a full scale
induction linac injector test stand using commercially obtained

advanced alloy coated dispenser cathodes.
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Appendlx A

DRAFT MONOGRAPHCIRCULATEDBY S. PENNER

A _oposed Convention for £mttt,nce and Rel,tld _anttttes

Samuel Penner
N,_ton,l aure,u of Sta_,_s

February IgB7

l, uc,tIOn

The _tttance of t parttcle Warn ts a measure of 1ts disorder. A real
beam contatns pertlcleswith a dlstrlbutlonof energies,positions and
transversemomenta, lt Is Sometimesdesirableto characterizethe

dlstrlbut|onof particlesby Just two numbers,the transverse end Iongltudlna_
_tttance. A great deal of confusion has_Occurrmd because authors from
variousdlsclpllnes have used differentdeftnitlonsof emlttance, k related

quantity, beam brightness, has in even greater range of possible definitions.
In this paper we compare a number of commonly used definitions of emittance
and b,'tghtness, and suggest tw_e t_andird det'tntttons.

A beam of particles ts dlstrtbutal tn a stx-dtmenslonal phase space about
in arbltrarll¥-chosenreferenceparticle. The d|s_rlbutlonfunctlon Is

f&(x,x',y,y',l,6E)where x, ),are the two space coordinatesorthogona_,to each
other ar_ to the local direction, s, of the referencepartlcle, x' • _ ,

_f'• _(_w_s,, JtIs the distance along s from some particle to the reference
partlc[e , and _E it;the energy differencebetween any particle ar(_the
referencepartlcle. The three two-dimenslonalphase spacedistributions
assoclatedwith f6 are obtained b_ integratingover the other four(Simenslons,
e,g.,

t (x,x') • t t,(x,,x' ,.y,),',1 d¥' ,:S(6[) (S)
y,y'Z,6E

and stmtlarl_ for f¥ and f(.

The most commonly used definition of a two dimensional emittance is
( • "_ tlmes the area In phase space occupl_ b_ the particles tn the beam(I11

Sometimesthe factor_ Is omitted from the definition;when the latter(_ef_n_.
tlon Is used the factor _ _v Or ma.vnot be written expliclt)¥. Thus for
txample

¢ • 2 x I0"_ me_er r_ians (a)x

(x" 2, • I0"5 m.r_ (b)

¢ • 6.2B • 10"s m-ra_ (c)
X

,,,

• Alternatively. one coul_ use time or phase tnste_d of I for the longitudinal
COOrdinate.

. . " Clarendon Pres_,| J D. Lawson "The Physlcs of Charg_ ParticleBeams,
Oxford, 1972,page _7B.
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iiay i111 represe_lt the Sameactual _tttance. There ts no way to c_tstingutsh
(a) from (c) unless in expltctt deftnS;lon ts gtven. Each of these ways of
deftntn@ e_tttance his 1ts proponents.t_ Personally, I prefe_ (a) becaus_ tt
tS the definition used by Lawson tn ii standard reference work _1, llrd because
tt |S the samedefinition used tn ctrcular accelerator theory, where a matched

beamr_tus ts stmply given by x • _,/_, t_re B ts the Courant-Sn_er3II-funct 1on .

A more furdamental problem occurs because tna real beamthe distribution
of particles tn phase space ts not uniform, hor ts the distribution neces-
sarily bour_ed by a smooth surface. The two most commonways of specifying
e_tttance ire the "envelope" or "edge" emittance and the RMSemittance.

The envelope emittance tn a two_tmenslonal phase space ts usually
obtained fro_ the I_allest elltpse _tch can be ctrcu_scr|bed about the (x,x')
coordinates of all the particles tn the beam. There ire two problems wtth
this co_only used definition. First, the bounding elltpse vt11 hive a larger
area _;han the actual parttcle distribution, and second the measurt_nt of tl_e
1ocitlon of all the partlcles Implles a perfect measurementapparatus. To
111ustratethe flrs% problem, consider a zero emittancebeam, one In w_Icn
x' • Ix for all particles. If the beam Is transportedthrough a syste,_wdth
sphericalaberrations Such that x* • Ix + br,), the phase space area of the
beam remains zero° but the area of the mrnallestclrcumscrlbedelllpse beco_ne_
non.zero. To 111ustrate the second problem,consider a beam with a gaussian
spatlaldistribution, and I measure-henSSystem_th some me,surementnoise.
The apparent slze of the beam w111 clepe_ on the detalls of how the measure-
ment data Is r_uc_. .r_ometlmesone specifiesthe emittance In terms of the
area of a contour In phase space which contains a given fraction (e.g.,90% or
99%) of the partlcle$, or in t_r_n_of | contour mere the partlcledensity in
pha_ Space as a specifiedfraction of the centraldensity. The posslbllltles
ire e_less.

The RMS emittanceconcept removes all of the imblQultlesinherentIn the
use of the envelope emittance,but introduces some new ones. The two

. dlmenslonalRMS emittance Is given by

[RMS " [ <x2)<x]2_ " <xx')2] |/; , (2)

2, l_ypresent understandingIs that Livermoreuses (i) (per Don Prosnltz),
Boeing uses (c) (per John _d_u_&kl), and Los Altos uses (b) (per Jerry
Watson).

3. [o D. Courant and H. S. Snj_er, Ann. Phys. 3, 1(195B).
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vhere ( _ tndtcnt_ the average for ell the particles tn the beam of the
enclosed quanttt.¥. "_ Unfortunately, thole |S a Second Contnonl¥ used
definition of (Rt_S, gtven hy Lipostelle _'. Lapostolle's emittance, vhtch we
_all designate ¢ , ts related to fRM5 by tp • 4(nM_, Lapostolle'$ emittance
Is equal to the e_velope _mlttance of the Kipchlnsk_-V1_Imllr_k¥ (K-V)
dtltrtbutton(6, lt ts ,]so equal to the "2o" emittance of I gausstcn beam,

((2o) • _xox, , (3)

where o • ¢x2) 112 and Gx, * (x*2> 1/2 are the RMSstze and divergence .of a
qaussla_ d Istrlbutqon,

The concept of normallzed emittanceIs an especla11¥useful one because
the conc.eptsrf statisticalmechanicsare valid In phase spaces where the
coordinatesare confi@uratloncoordinatesand their conjugatemomenta,
lt followsfrom LlousvII|e'ltheorem that partlcledensities In normallzed

phase Space are Invarlant and thus norma111edemlttances ,re preserv_ b_¢
11nea'rt_ransformatlons,ll_etransversemomentum associatedwlth x I$

Px " p lL_es* where P 11 the _w_nent.umof the referencepartlcIe (along $ b_,
"definition). lt I$ conventlonalto divide by mc w_ere m is the part.lcIerest.
mass and c the speed of 11ght to obtain the normallz(dtransversemoment.urn

We thereforedefine normalizedtransverseemittanceas

(N [ e_( • CS)

Ineq(5), ( can be anX of the forms of (unnormallzed)emittancedlscusse_

above,and (N I$ the ¢orrespo_Ing normalizedquant.lt¥. Bc Is the velocity
and _ mc2 the total energy of the referenceparticle. Under accelerltlon,in

the _bsenceof nonlinear process,(N (of _Ichever form) I$ Constant. For
r.-latlvlstlcelectron beams, the factorB (rl) I$ often omltt_. The units of
normallz_ ar_ unnormallz_ emittanceare the Same, e.g., _ter-r_lans,

• mm-mr_, etc. Occaslonall¥ohm w111 see normall_ emittance for an electron

beam quoted In units of "moO-Cre',or the 11ke. When thlS _borninatlonI_
encountered,Interi_retlt aS r_lan-cm. (Note, however, that cm Is no....tta
preferr_ unit,)

4. F. J. Sacherer, IEEE Trans. on Nucl. Sol. NS-)B ()971) p. 1105.

5. P. M. Lapostol]e,o__.clt.,p. I)01.

_. ]. M. KapchlnSkv an_ V. V. V1_Imlr_k.v,Proc. Int. Conf. on Hlgh Energy
_celerator$. CERN, Geneva (_959)p. _74.



|rightness Is defJn_ as the beam current per unlt crosssectlonil _rea

per unit tsolldangle _t.e,-/

(6)dB • aAd_ "

use the |Fol dB to emphasize that brightness is i d|fferentlal quantity.

Sta_i_ practice in the F[L field Is to give some average _alue for the
entire beam. Unfortunately, the iveraglng process iS se1_o_, If ever,

deflng. A "reasonable" averagln@ process is to define

u _.1._ (7)" ld_

Mere I |s the current. The |ntegral Is taken over the tot:1 four dlmenslonal

phase vol,me _cupi_ by I. For any dlstrlbutlon In _Ich the partlcles are
¢onfln¢ to | vo1&_e |Imit_ by

• ( * * C ,_ I . (B)
x .y

,m2

!d_n-_-_xc¥ , (9)

thus for Ing Such dlstrlbutlon (which Inc1_es the K-V dlstrlbutlon),

• ,--_xt j . (I0)

Note that the deflnltlon (7) iS not useful for a dlstrlbutlon functlon .It_

'Inflnltetails (such as a Gausslan). since I would be finite but Id_._ is
not,

In section I1 of this paper, we propo_e a st_a_ convention for

reportlng _nlttance a_ brl_1)_tness. In _ct|on III we glve the relatlonshi_
between the _eflnltlons used at several accelerator laboratorles I_ our

propos_ ;tabards. In Section IV _ _Iscu;$ the Concepts Of _ittance _

e_Ittance f11ters. Final ly. tn section V. wt describe and Compare So,he
commonly used distribution functions.

I 7. Reference I, pa_e _8_. A-q



11. pr opg_ed Conventt,o,n,$

[mtttlnce._¢ N. (without |ny qualtf.vtng adjectives, lr0_+entl. Or Other
Imbscripts) ts _.ttmes the total are, of the beam tn a two dimensional
flormaltzed transverse phase space, lhe untts of _nittance are meter-radtans
(m-rad). or shy power of 101 thereof Such aS mt111meter-mtlllradtanz
(mm-tared). S_ectftcllly. untts of centimeters Should not be used. Sf the
beam ts not cyltndrl¢tlly Symmetric about the reference particle, two

emt_tances Should be stated. (Nx and CNy°

Unnormaltzed e_tttance, ¢ • tN/t_ Should be quoted tn the sa_e untt5 as
CN' and with x and y Subscripts tf necessir¥.

Root-mean-sguare.e_tttance, CRMS. The Sacherer definition, equation (Z)
_11 be use_.

Z MS. , (2)

The normalized RMS emittance is _NRMS " IhcRMS •

Brlghtness.B. [quatlon (lO)shouldbe used. lt must be made clear whether
Rak or average brik)htne)sis ._ant. The units of brightness are (_ters)2
ster_ians, or tonypower of lr)6thereof. We recommendthat t,rnlt,tmnce mhd
current be stated explicitly since brightnessiS often a mlsle_Ing quantity.

Nor.malt..,zedbrightnessBN • B/(_y) 2

J A-5
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laX. Crosswalkto other definltlons
..... i i i ii lth I UlU

It Ii our u_ersta_In@ that the three laborotorle5(BAC, LANL, a_ LLNL)
111 use normallz_ _Ittance and brightness, k¥o_ that, the¥ a11 ga their
_porate ways. The LLKL conventlon for t_ntttanceagrees wlth our proposed
_m_ard. LANL uses w times our _a_a_ but wrltes the factorw expllclt1¥.

|AC agrees wlth LANL but performs the n_merlcilmultlpllcatlonby _, Both
LLNL and BAC use a deflnltion of brlghtness_Ich I$ t2 tames our _8_a_,
equat|on (%0), In _ oplnlonthere Ii no reasonable Justlf|cattonfor thlS.

. LANL uses a definltlon of brlghtnessthat ts %/Z of our _a_ard, ipparent1_
because they dld not recognizethat the volume of the fourUlmenslonalunlt
Sphere Is _z/Z. The followlngtable Elves factors by which numbers quoted b}
the vlrlous laborotorlesshouldbe multIp11_ to convertto our propo$_
lto_ a_ UeflnltlOnSo

Table I LLNL BA{::: LANL

| !
_Ittance 1 t

| I
br|ghtness _ _" 2
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IV. klmtttance a_ [r.tttance Ftlters
li ii

klmtttince ts I measure of the maxtmu_t_ntttance that can be transmitted
through abeam trjnsport System contaln|ng 11mtttn9 apertures. (Warning. The
obscenity "e_tttance acceptance" should ne_e_.__rbe used.) The Slmple_ example
of an _lttance filter ts a transport System described by the transfer _trtx

vhere S t; a constant and _ ts a linear function of dtstance _long the axts of
the S_ste_n. |f the Syste_n tS C¥31r_rtca11), SjK_rnetr|c. has a beam ptpe of
rid|us r, and a length L such that _(L) ) _, the Id.|ttance of the filter ts

A (lz)
m B e

and tl_e_xlm_ (normallz_) t_Ittancethat cln be tran_Itt_ Is CNrnax • _A.
|f r as expressedIn m111|meters ll_ I_In _ters, the unlts of A a_ CNnax
are m_ mr_.

If a beam wlth ernlttancemuch larger.thln¢_t_axas trjn_Itt_ through in

ernlttancef11ter,lt w_1| energe wlth t_Ittance¢_a x (i_ much reducedcurrent). If, thereafter,the beam I_ not dlstort_ (e.g., bjFnon.1|near
space charQe effects, beam breakup, ge_etr|cal or chr_atlc abberatlon_,)lt

_111 have _ttance ¢_axthereafter, _ I dlstrlbutlon functlon slmllarto
K-V dlstrlbutlon.
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V. Typt,cal ,_tstrtbutto_,run,cttons

In thts section we descrtbe three co_only.us_ dtstrtbutlon functions
end compare thetr properties. |n this section we w111 use unnormaltzed
¢oo_tnates and t_ittances.

The K-V distribution ts e ;_ntfo_ distribution of particles on the
surface of a four_Imenslonsl hypere111psold. For convenlence, t,eplace the
prlncIple axes along the x,xO,y, am_ y' dlrectlons. The property of the K-V
vl_Ichmakes lt useful Is that a11 t_o dlmenslonal projections, e.g.

, Cs3)

ire unlformly popul(it_ e11|pses. Thus the space charge force; In (iQ_-V
dlstrlbutlon (ire11near function; o@ x and Y In;Ide the i>ea_.

The "water-bag" O1strlbutlon I; | unlforrnpopulmtlon of partlcle; In the
volt_e of 4Qfour (:llmenslonalhypere111psold. We have seen beams frownseveral

_on 11nac; whlch look very much 1|ke "water-l)ag"dlstrlb_tlon;. | Oa not
know the or|gln of this Oistrlbutlon. | would (ippreclate(ireference to It;
orlglnator.

The gausstan distrtbut_,_n |S ¢omrnonly used tn htgh energy phystcs
accelerator calculations. A bea_ _Ich has "llv_" In a $'toragerlnQ for many
revolutlons _l]| have 41gausslan-11ke dlstrlbutlon.

The follovlng table llsts the propertles Of these three dlstrlbutlons.
f(x,x',y.y') I; the four dlmenslonal Olstrlbutlon functlon, normallz_ so that

Jf(x,K',y.y')d_x'd_y' - I . (I_)

f(x,x') iS the two dlmen$1onal dlstrlb,tlon function, g_ven by equmtlon (13).
The one di_enslonal (_Istrlbutlon funct|on is

t(x) .

The or_ (i_ two dln_enslonaldlstrlb_tlon functlons In other varlable$ can De

Obtalne_ by Inspectlon. For the K-V If[ii_ater-baQ Ol strlbutlon, 41a_ b are

, the selni.axes of the dlstrlb_tlon In x _l_ y o_ (x, [¥ ore the correspo_in_
(envelope) t_Ittances. We hive _efln_

r_ - a--If• • , (16)( '_" t " o
x ¥

°2 " __/ . 2xj_t" ' (_7)
X

,nal dr- _,_xd_yig _en , distribution function tsglven tor a speclfte_re_lon, e.., p--¢ , lt lt u_ersto_ to be _ero outside that region, ll_e
Intevral% over 20 regions exte_ from -2o to ,20 In each v,rlable integr,te_.

!
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